MISSION VALLEY

HOLIDAY RAFFLE

WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED ON
DEC 22ND, 2022

1st
$650.00

Be sure to enter your punch card on Dec 21st

2nd
$100.00
MISSION VALLEY

HOLIDAY RAFFLE

WHAT'S INSIDE?

1ST BASKET
BISON RANGE VALUE: OVER $100.00
- BISON RANGE SWEATSHIRT
- KLEAN KANTEEN COFFEE THERMOS
- SUNSHINE CANDLE
- IRON-ON PATCH
- BIG MEDICINE STICKER
QUICK SILVER: $50 GIFT CARD
BURRITO BROS: $30 GIFT CARD
THIRTY TWO PAIR OF SCISSORS VALUE: $150
- ARTWORK
THREE CHIEFS VALUE: OVER $60.00
- QUEEN SIZE COMFORTER
- COFFEE MUG
THE MALT SHOP: (2) $25.00 GIFT CARDS

2ND BASKET
QUICKSILVER: $25.00 GIFT CARD
MALT SHOP: $25.00 GIFT CARD
BURRITO BROTHERS: $30.00 GIFT CARD
BISON RANGE VALUE: OVER $30.00
- BIG MEDICINE BISON RANGE MUG
- BIG MEDICINE STICKER
- IRON-ON PATCH
KWATAQNUK (ONE NIGHT'S STAY) VALUE: $215.00
- STANDARD NIGHT STAY
- BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
- $75.00 GIFT CARD TO FALLING WATERS RESTAURANT
MISSION VALLEY

Holiday RAFFLE
December 1st - 21st
Drawing Dec 22nd

Shop at participating stores and enter your punch card to win a holiday basket valued at over $200.00!

Support your Local Tribal Businesses!

Additional thank you to our donors:
Kwataqnuk Resort & Casino